
Allpoint ATMs are located in premier retail 
locations where your cardholders already shop, 
work, and play.

No Capital
Required

You don’t need to deploy 
your own ATMs

Convenient
Neutral Sites

Your customers do not visit
competitors’ branches

Control
Costs

Escape the trap of rising 
surcharge reimbursement 

costs

Quick & Easy 
Implementation

Up and running in 30 days 
or less 

Maintain
Revenue

Keep the fee revenue 
from the ATMs you own 

and operate

Marketing
Support

Free, and customizable 
content to promote Allpoint 

to your cardholders

America’s Premier 
Surcharge-Free and 
Deposit ATM Solution

allpointnetwork.com 
info@allpointnetwork.com
800.809.0308

Built on a network of more than 55,000 ATMs located in premier 
retail settings, Allpoint solves your cash distribution and deposit 
acceptance needs. Give cardholders convenient cash access with 
more points of contact than the three largest U.S. banks combined, 
all without using a dime of capital.

Our worldwide network means your cardholders can quickly and 
easily get surcharge-free cash across the globe. From Alaska to 
Australia, finding an Allpoint ATM is fast, easy, and convenient.



Cash Deposits

Featured Retail Partners

Take your Allpoint 
Membership Further
Extend the value of your Allpoint membership with 
Allpoint+ Deposits and enhance your distribution 
strategy. Available in select U.S. retail locations 
where your cardholders regularly shop, Allpoint+ 
Deposits is the most convenient, cost-effective way 
to bring physical cash into digital banking and it’s 
included with your Allpoint membership.

Best-in-Class Convenience
Allpoint+ Deposits provides your institution with a 
ubiquitous, full-service ATM network that rivals services 
offered by large banks. Combining Allpoint+ Deposits 
with your Allpoint membership offers the same flexible 
cash access as full-service branches for your cardholders.

Efficient 
Distribution

Instant scale without 
cost of deploying your 

own ATMs

Full-Service 
Banking

The performance of a 
branch-based ATM, deposits 

included

Convenience 
Redefined

O�er full-service ATM 
banking at more 

convenient locations

Top-Tier 
Locations

Located where your 
customer shop, not your 

competitors

Retain
Focus

Enjoy more high-value time 
with cardholders in your 

branches

Safe 
and Secure

Highly secure physical and 
network environments in safe, 

retail locations

allpointnetwork.com 
info@allpointnetwork.com
800.809.0308




